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Family member looking for a suitable partner
in view of marriage for retired Australian gent
64 years with no encumbrances living in out-
skirts of Melbourne. He is a non-smoker, fit
and healthy. He enjoys gardening, dining out
and travelling. Looking forward to meet a hon-
est, loving and caring lady.

Please reply to 0466 286 753 or 9038 8368 or
lankaust@gmail.com
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Govi Catholic, Sinhala parents living in
Australia, seek Professionally/academically
qualified catholic partner from a respectable
family for their 24 years old, 5' 7" doctor son.
Final year medical student will also be consid-
ered. Please reply with full details to email;
glanthonyp@gmail.com 
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Only sister resident in Melbourne seeks a
suitable partner for the younger sister 26
Years 5’3” pleasant 
completed diploma in accounting and in the
middle of the bachelor of Finance and
Accounting.
prabha_pre@yahoo.com
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2 x Residential lands for sale
in Dambulla 

32.5 perches @ Rs100,000 per perch negotiable
and Millewa,Horana - 15 perches @ Rs90,000 per
perch negotiable.

0432082877, 94112722711 or 
rameshkb9@hotmail.com

I, living in Melbourne, seek a partner for my sister
living in Sri Lanka. She, born in May 1975, is slim
and fair. She is brought up with good Sri Lankan
values, she is very kind, loyal and family oriented
girl. She holds BSc Degree in Computer
Engineering and Network. She also completed
CIMA. She intends to migrate to Australia once
married. Our family background: My parents come
from South. In our family, we have three brothers
and two sisters. My elder brother, married with 3
children, works in a construction company as a
Technical supervisor, I am the second, living and
working in Melbourne, and the other brother works
as an IT Executive in a Law firm, Colombo. One
sister, married with two children, is an English
Teacher in Colombo. Please contact Email: mar-
riageau@gmail.com
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Catholic Sinhala Parents seek a educted
Daughter from a respectable family for
Graduate Son 32 Years,only child in the
Family, 5'8" Medium built Smart with a great
sense of Humour He is well employed and
Living in Perth and Inherits Substantial Assets
Caste,Religon Immaterial Please Reply with
Family Details
martinjaya@hotmail.com Tel:61 8
93302576(PERTH)
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Sister living in Melbourne, is seeking a well
mannered ,educated fair,slim and pretty bride
for only brother 31 years Australian citizen
5'6"  and well employed. Please reply with full
details and horoscope to email:
cha197477@gmail.com
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Parents  are looking for an attractive out
going lady with a pleasing personality, good
Christian and family values in the age range
28 to 36, for their Son.   Mother is Burgher
and father is Tamil.  He is almost six feet tall,
athletic, sporty and is into fitness. He plays
cricket and soccer. He is an Executive in the
Commonwealth Public service and enjoys
traveling, reading and spending time with
friends and family.   He sings and plays bass
guitar and is in a group with his younger
brother.   Friends would describe him as
friendly out going and, humorous with an easy
going personality. 
DOB: 7.12.68.   looks quite young for his age.
Please reply to shiron11@bigpond.com
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Immediate Sale
Modern luxury house for sale at

Udahamulla Nugegoda, 3 story, 4750
square feet, 8P and 4 bed rooms with AC

and all the facilities are  available.
AU$350,000/-

Immediate Sale
Maharagama, Pathiragoda off Nalandarama

Road,
90/12 bear land. 8P. Clear titles.

AU$ 30000/-

Prices are negotiable

Contact - Niroshan - 0425 955 991 
email - niroshan24lkg@yahoo.com

B/G parents in SL seek partner for daughter
31 in Sydney. Dual citizen, slim and pretty,
past-student of leading Colombo girls’ school
and UNSW graduate. Well-employed as proj-
ect editor in Sydney publishing house. phg-
proposal@gmail.com +94382235448
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Catholic parents,  living in Australia, are look-
ing for an attractive daughter in the age range
of 23 to 28, for their Son. He is 31 yrs old and
six feet tall, An Australian Citizen.  Please
send all the details with a recent photograph
to lesliepeiris@hotmail.com or ring 0413 22
65 69
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brother resident in melbourne seek a suitable
partner for his sister who might be either
divorced or never married whom is fully quali-
fied pharmacist in sri lanka,44 years of age
from moratuwa.for more details pls write to-
manawadu@bigpond.com.au
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